
 

 

Category: Outstanding Mid-Sized Public Relations Consultancy 

Company: CubanEight 

 

 
Date of incorporation, number of employees - including executive / support 
staff – and annual fee income: 
CubanEight is a leading agency outside London that delivers outstanding and award-winning 
B2B and consumer PR campaigns for global businesses and market-leaders. Founded in 
2009 by MD Sian Gaskell with the mission to deliver  
measurable PR that makes a difference to businesses, we are now a team of 10 (eight 
consultants/two support staff).  
 

Business objectives and analysis of performance against budget over the past 
three years: 
Build awareness of CubanEight as a leading UK agency delivering outstanding PR 
campaigns: 

 Ranked B2B Marketing Top 20 PR Agency 2017 

 Over 40% of new business pipeline originates from outside the UK 

 Created „Reality‟ event concept, discussing trends and challenges that 
communications professionals face, to engage with prospects and clients across the 
marketing and PR industry on a regular basis. 

 
Inspire great careers: build a team who are delivering great work and outstanding client 
service, ensuring CubanEight is a great place to work and build a great career: 

 Team has grown by 50% over past three years 

 New benefits include additional annual leave; long-service leave scheme; dedicated 
training; flexible working; wellbeing allowance; “Beat the Traffic” finish on Friday 

 Employee who started as our first graduate back in 2010 is now part of the senior 
management team, leading the integrated communications offering. 

 
Aiming for sustained growth over the next five years and extending our competencies to 
encompass integrated communications services: 

 Over last three years turnover has increased by 7.9% 

 Integrated communications revenue accounts for 15% of total revenue 

 Opened second office in London in 2016. 

 

 

 



A brief overview of business / team strategy: 
We work collaboratively with clients to understand their objectives and create bespoke 
communications strategies and campaigns that deliver. CubanEight is building a sustainable 
business, and prides itself on strong, long-standing client relationships – 80% of clients are 
retained and over 30% have been with us over two years. We work beyond the UK for 
several clients via our CubanEight Global network, acting as the hub for international 
campaigns with partner agencies.  
 
As the role of PR evolves, we are increasingly adapting our business model to encompass 
an integrated approach enabling us to meet new demands: building our expertise from within 
and working with partners to provide specialist services. This is promoted to clients and 
prospects with a specific revenue goal, contributing to future growth.  
 
A cornerstone of CubanEight‟s strategy is building a strong team. We promote a 
collaborative, transparent and “rewarding great work” culture, sharing the business plan, 
agency vision and company goals, and creating an ethos based on team feedback. This 
enhances the team‟s understanding of the agency‟s direction.  
 
Team-led initiatives are key to the business; we have a social committee, internal training 
and a corporate social responsibility programme. The 2017 CSR focus saw us raising 
£1,307.50 for Oxford Children‟s Hospital by entering Rough Runner (10km with obstacles)  - 
the team is now planning a bake sale and to join in with the charity‟s annual abseil.  
 
CubanEight runs reward and recognition schemes – from spa days and pedicure sessions, 
to a summer away-day and a Christmas Retreat for the whole team. 
 

A summary of commitment to CPD and professionalism: 
As part of our commitment to building great careers, team members have dedicated 
development and training programmes which are reviewed bi-annually and supported by 
regular check-ins with line managers. Each team member commits to attending at least one 
industry event per quarter to keep abreast of trends and developments in the marketing and 
media industries.  
 
The Graduate Growbox is an Account Director-led initiative which includes internal and 
external training, with milestones and a competency checklist for graduates during their first 
year at CubanEight. 

 
 
A summary of recent outstanding achievements, including client list growth / 
retention: 
B2B Marketing Top 20 PR agency 2017  
PRCA DARE Small Consultancy of the Year Finalist 2017 
PR Week Top 150 2016  
 
Sian Gaskell is a recognised PR expert in the technology sector and was named one of the 
most influential tech PR executives globally. She regularly speaks at technology and 
business events, e.g. VentureFest Oxford and Oxford Cybersecurity Cluster.  
 
Over the past year, CubanEight has won eight accounts, including Circle, Nominet, Selligent, 
EchoMany, zeb, ChargeApp and Chargifi. CubanEight has grown multiple accounts e.g. 
Circle, extending the campaign to include wider marketing support and international 
management.  



What our clients say: Nick Peart, Chief Marketing Officer, cloud.IQ "I have no hesitation in 
recommending CubanEight. I have worked with them in three difference client roles and they 
have always delivered whether it has been brand awareness, product launches, research 
and tactical PR campaigns. I always view everyone at CubanEight as an extension of my in 
house team and value their input at every stage of the process from initial discussions, 
through detailed planning and successful execution.” 


